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but they do send delegates id , the Na I

tional political conventions. The1 judi--
'ciai fuuetion there is exercised by IS EPOPS

ttnhllrig, crowding Inti the Alaski-boun- d
steamers withotlt anything like

enough supplies or. enough money to
Bee them through ten days of travel
on land. Miners who b,ave been there
say that soeh as thdfie will perish.

THE KLONDIKE GOLD FIELDS IN ALASKA,
:

Tli Centra of the Oold Refloa.
Dawson City, the centre of the new

mining region, although sixty-fiv-e

miles distant from the Klondike; is
said to be a typical mining camp
minus the guns. Th British Govern-
ment enforces its laft in Dawson, and
those laws prohibit tl e use of firearms,
so few men carry guns. The laws of
the camp are enforced by mounted po- -

I lt uin. a un.ler present manae-i.KMt-t.
Iy Ka.d corporations: f.-- r t'ae oi

of nut imihI lunk? and the isnan- -

of all money by the national govern-
ment.

' Vo tnake jcood the foregoing declar-
ator of principles, we shall in the next
i sm'Sy'ti use every lawful rn- - im to aid
n i:i urr6vilihiug tht'M rt-f.- .i and
to tht e'.i-- i iiu-i- t the u operation
i f men of aM tie. that nt nuy 1

i il.! ful in the persecution of thi- -

work."

district court; established, int . 1881.
The court sits alternately at Sitka and
"Wrangle. How odd for a court to sit
at Sitka and Wrangle.

. And speakiog of Wrangle, among the
things Alaska has done for this coun-
try aside from stirring up the present

now to Reach th New Gold Fields.
There are Iwo general routes to the

telling of the Great Work Accom"

plished and Indicating the Plan

OF CAMPAIGN NEXT "YEAR.

CmUi'd States Government in Klondike district. .From Ghlcag both'ih
ead to Seattle, and there diverge. One

goes by ocean steamer west and a lit-
tle north, and passes through Dutch
Harbor, at the extremd end of tho

,.;7 ,.n t liussia $.,U'JU,uu lor the
Tfir:: y "i Alaska.
, .

! , k.-- has paid babk her purchase
bj.011--- '' hi od four times, having pro-- I

1 n i in 4 the time it has been a pari
;0f ti.- - l i'iftt l States about S3(?,O0O,-- i

"M m" precious yellrn metal.

southwest Alaskan peninsula. From To Fight the Lease, Banks and Oold
Buggefy; and for Free Silver and
Government Onn.r.blpi

there the steamer turns north and con- -
mues on to St. Michael's Island.a little

Two Kace-Trac- k ProTerh.
NottIlJf ventured, nothing gained."
lie caroled as he started.

When he returned W sighe... '"A flAad his money sood are parted."
Waafetarton Star.

above the mouth of the Yukon, in Ber-
ing Sea. At that point passengers are
ransf erred to the river steamers to be

T
t 1U! -
i'i t!H
ha-1- -

r,it- .

gin the long journey up the Yukon,
which winds northward and eastward:

iiv the eyes of the world are
I toward our frozen acquisition

ii '.th, for within its borders
. n discovered an Eliiorado, seem-,:'fiVue- r-

iWt' Putors mine."1
a i"iks fto the word Klondike-- ,

iv translated meaning Deer
v i i kno.vti to geographers and

ou the Yukon: to-da- v it

and finally brings the traveler to Daw
son City; now the principal town in
the mining district although sixty-fiv-e

miles from the Klondike fields.

Southorn t.aiiuay
FIRST AMD SECOND DITloIOS!-- .

In effect May i, 1897.
. This Condensed Schedale H putUsned as
Information only and is sutset to ehane
without notioe to the publlo.

BICHJdOSD TO CHABLOTTZ.
JIo.iT

The cost of the trip from Chicago
this way, as prospecting miners usu

ml

is iy t'!ue and is known a3
t'i- - i the reports ba but
linlf trir-- j for i gold-bearin- g (list rill
L'lr'M i area and richer in character

border Tliey were discovered, as has
been said, by a party of "tenderfeet-,- "

who, against the adviee Cf the old-time- rs

in the dicttic'tj wandered "overyondef in 'the Klondike" and struck itrich. From Klondike comes mueh of
the gold and from Klondike Seems to
com all., the fcicitement. A few"Underlet," going j it blind, have
stirred tip the Nation. Out of the
regions of their discovery hfts odme,
it is estimated J$,00(. ,000 worth of
gold dating the present summer.
Nearly all of that gold has found its
way into the United States.

It is hard to tell whr tfc.e Alaska
gold fields axe tecAted except that in a
general way the best of them are along
tha ukon. There are a few "lode"
miners near Juneau and along the
southeast coast of the Territory (the
most accessible part of it), but the ore
is of low grade and! mining is made
profitable only by the most teareful
management; J

The placer mines, from which pros-
pectors are said now to be lining their
pockets with gold, are in the region
remote from civilization, little known,
and, on account of its uncertainties,
dangerously alluring to the average
man. This gold-produci- country
of the interior is in the vicinity of the
Yukon near where that great river
turns to the west in its course to the
sea Before the discoveries in the
Klondike the most productive districts
had, been along Forty Mile Creek,
nsfcftlv in Tirifis'h and nortl-- in lmi.

ally travel, is $251.50. It is divided
as follows t From Chicago to Seattle
(second class) $51.50; from Seattle to
Dawsori City, $20d. i

V tli'i world' ha? known, with
li.'j escentioa'of California. How t Wo. 11 Es -fb-'- . m s my.D'J. irj.fi na-- v

i ! ; tyl pfold discoveries of the In time the trip costs thirty days P.ML1M. N'n. JLiL F.A PLACER MINE IN ,THE KLONDIKE GOLD FIELDS.bur from Chicago to Seattle, sixteen rHastera naa.1 0
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i.RiJtvod. It 00
" Amelia C. H. 1 IS

Burkevtlle ..!fo.t7 1 tl" Keysvtlls....DsJJy 1- Krc.fct lkton 8 40

'r,r,.- -, ;iy in Alaska and the report--;
. ,!. I .Jis - of 4& in California

i'fcfloj parallels.'" To the average
nj.ni the treasures .of .the coast SUte

eve 'lii'isiv as inaccessible as are
ii.lit.'.v ti' Ui Yukon and its tribu-

te ! :. Oiie w.- more than 2000 miles
n c',.;, li StMokless desert and over
! ii :, -- ! m mountain passes, beset
l.y- i.tv.i;-'S-, whose deadly attacks
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The Populist State Committee in ses-

sion at Raleigh ea the 11th and 12th ap-
pointed a committee consisting of A. S.
Peaoe, Hal Ayer, Cy Thorn po if, Joe.
ti. Sherrill and V. J. MoArthur to draft
a declaration of priiples, and the fol-

lowing is the address :

'Your committee into whose hands
the direction of the People's prty has
been placed, now that f the storm and
strife of the political battles of last! fall
are past tfnd the result is seen, desire
to congratulate the' fwty on its wonder
fill sttccess at the k.Ur, and its marvel-
ous achievements for good in the lecis-lativ- e,

executive and judicial depart-
ments of county and Htate.
' "We have secured to the citizen the?
fight to cast one vote at alt public elee
(ions, and to have that vote counted as
cast.

"We have taken the public schools
but Of the hands of paitisan oliticiant
and restored them to the people

"We have given ibo tilt of local,
self-governme- nt to each county iti the
SUte. j

"We have reduced the State's educa-
tional, charitable and penal institu-
tions from the thraldom of political
bias.

"We hafo removed the judiciary ol
the State to a rafe distance from the
arena of partisan politics.

"We have lifted the State govern-
ment out of the old ruts of l.ourbon-is- m

and placed it in the hands of the
people.

"By our endeavor these fundamental
principles and primary rights of Ameri-
can citizenship have been re established
in our State, with many others of kin-
dred nature which flow therefrom.

"But your committee would be derelict
ih its duty if it did not warn you that if
these blessings are to be preserved toils
and transmitted to posterity, it must be
done by and through the organization
of the People's party.

V 03 10 30
Hdllabury. . 8 17

"Concord.... f8 48
ir.Cbarlotte... f 25Hike i tiie ttitu with bleachinar bones fc4jjll 15

M Hnartainrr 11 87 3 15...:. MM

lioe, whose captain is a civil officer.
Though there are said to be 3000 peo-
ple In Dawson, few houses have been
built, for the principsii reason that
lumber is $100 per 1000 feet. The
general fear is, of course, that there
will be great suffering there this win-
ter, and it will be increased, it is ex-

pected, by the rush of unprepared
prospectors who sailed for the new
fields immediately on learning what
luck had befallen those who have but
recently returned.

. To give an accurate idea of the oost
of living in Dawson City, the price
list of a general store there is herewith
given: "

i

Flour, per 100 pounds. tl2.00
Moose ham, per pound 1.00
Caribou meat, per pound 65

. iti". csiern orates; me other
j's t i iy 7t)00 miles liy water, through
a iii or almost 4000
mill iiv land and water, with monn- -

-- Granville.. 12 2 W 11
Atlanta 863..... t80..... 10

t Central Time. X
P.M. P.M P.M. f.U AML

'
CHARLOTTE TO BICUMONJJ.";iin p:issfs to scale as dangerous ar can territory, and tho Birch Creek" r I ...... . . . . So.68 Xo.10t!i Me. hi the Swiss Alps

D'r. try.No.tJ No.M
P'y. i'y.
Lm. p.m. A--Nru.

district, ail in American territory.
Along all of the river ih this section,

tributaries to the Yukon, gold, dig-
gings sxisb, and in many places pay
the prospector well for his trouble.

In all the immense country over

gold excitement one of the most for-
ward was to iuvolve it in disputes with
England on the boundary question and
the seal fisheries business.

Both of these disputes threatened
war, but white-winge- d peace Settled
over the situation in each case and
brought the suggestion of that newly
invented English-America- n institution

arbitration. However, the boundary
question is not settled yet, and the Brit-
ish lion is even now roaring a little and
angrily swishing its tail because of a
diplomatic (the British call it undiplo-
matic) note from Secretary of State
Sherman demanding that British ves-
sels "keep oft the grass" as it were in
the seal fishing grounds.

The Boundary Question.
It was not unexpected, of course,

that the discovery of gold in the Klon-
dike region would revive in a measure
the old question of a boundary line be-
tween Alaska and the British North-
west Territory, '

The Klondike fields are considerably
east of Fort Cudahy and Dawson City4
and both of these are oh British soil.
Into the new regions, though, Ameri-
can miners first ventured and made
the first discoveries of gold. Since
then hundreds of them have trooped
over the border, staked out their claims
in the rich hills and begun to dig.
Should the Canadian Government pass
an exclusion act all of these miners,

T!i fahnloiis tales of wealth sent out
by tie California pionee were noless
wiiii than ihosQ bro'ught back by
tV u'ien who brHyeti the last cold
i-- -- i n in t he jltlondike-minera- belt,

7 60 1160 12 00
THE RIVER BOUTB TO DAWSON.

Eastern Time.I.v. Atlanta.....
Central lime.I.v.Orwnvllle..
"Spartauburg

6 80
6 1

6 45
6 37

3 81
47from Seattle to St. Michael's Island.

Beans, per pouud. 10
Bice, per pound 25
Kugar, pr pound..... 25 Lv.chariuiie IHH !Wand ten up the Yukon to Dawson City

i ii i". ii i mi .40 7 22 10 07. ViOiBacon, per pound...
1.50
1.50 V

uy iuh last. uoat. xne aisiance in gen-
eral figures is 2250 miles from Chicago
to Seattle, 2500 miles to St. Michael's
Island and 1890 miles up the Yukon

Butter, per roll ..........
EgRS, per dozen ,
Better eggs, per. dozen. ,

Salmon, each ;
Potatoes, per pound. . .

8 16 10 47 ' lt
aom 40

8 62 12 10 No.l 10 44
10 89 112 60 El
12 80 1 80 ti'u'y, 12 00

1 48 . .s

to
2.00
1.50.

.25

.15
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6 17
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'
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Concord....
SalUbury....

" HiKh Point. .
" (JreeDsboro.

Keidsvllle..
" Danville...." Bo. Ho. ton..

Key.Tilte....
liurkevllle. .

Amelia C 1L
Ar.lUchmoud. .

Turnips, per poundo Dawson, a total of about 6600 miles.
The other way to the Klondike, the

'mountain route," is shorter in miles,
Tea, per pound. .".. 1.00 e oo

S83
7 IS

6 Ui S 40
P.M. A.M.

806
8 63
4 36

00
A.M.

but equally long in the time it requires fl 00
A M.and a great deal more difficult. By

this route the traveler sails more di
' Ihe policy of tbe general govern-

ment, established alike by both the old
parties, has built up monopolies, and
these monopolies have in turn preyed

Coffer!, per pound - 50
Dried fruits, per pound 35
Canned fruits .50
Canned meats . 75
Lemons, each .20
Oranges, ea:?h. 50
Tobaeeo, per pound 1.50
Liquors, per driuk 50
Shovels 2.50
Picks 5.00
Coal oil, per gallon.... 1.00

rectly north to Juneau, which is 899
HIGH POINT AND AJsllEbOUO.

No.41 No.ir No. 13 No.48
Ex.8uiiEx.Uuu Ex.8unEx.8uu
lOOp ts 20a.. Lv. High Point. Ar.ll Boa 7 (Xip
8 8Dp 60e..Ar.. Ai.hrtK.ro. Lv.10 00a 6 OOp

miles from Seattle,' and then goes by
lake and river and over the mountains upon the matarial interests of the coun-

try until there is great destitution, op-
pression and want in this land of
plenty.

1000 miles to the new mining (terri
I11ROUOU Kl'Hl-bULE-

H (6outhUund.
Ho 11 No 87 No35 No VOveralls 1.50 i

of course, would be dispossessed.
The difficulty of enforcing such an

act, especially on miners who have
staked out their claims, is at once ap- -

A 15 DUDally. Daily.

tory. On arrival at Juneau the trav-
eler chauges to a! smaller boat and
sails 100 miles north to Dyea. From
there he has a portage of twenty-seve- n

miles through the Chilkoot Pass. The
10 43 p
11 06p

1 63a
8 404
6 60i
7 05a

5 00.1
IS Sa

12 P
2 17p
4 63p
6 20p

ViUy.
11
11 S3.
2 27 p
4 Up

L6 Op
7 8Tp

8 60p"
7 10a

L v. Washington.
" Alexandria

Charlottesv'e
" Lynchburg
' Danville..... 6 05a

i.r.Qreenaboro. 7 8iU
J" Wlnston-B'- m t iOa

IUlelgh 11 45a

last half-mil- e of this pass is-ov- er a
glacier and the severest of climbing.
Chilkoot Indians are employed to pack
supplies to the top of the pass, but
from there on the traveler has to pack
his own load. ' jAS THE MINERS JOURNEY DOWN LAKE LABARGE DURINGj THE WINTER. 8 15p

After getting through the Chilkoot

8 60a
1146a

17a
2 25p
2 aOp
8 tip
7 40p

11 83p
6 45a

Pass the traveler reaches Lake Lin de--anil in both cases those who returned

Salisbury... 9 87a
" Ashevllle.... 2 23p

iv Ashevllls... 2 30 p
Borings 8 62p- Kooxvllle... 7 40p- Chattnuoogall 33p

Nashville.... 6 43a

lru:erht 1 :( vitll tliAin nritnt. nnnrwtu man. At tnat point is a' sawmill,

6 60p
12 U
i2 17

1
4 06a
1 4 ) i
1 60y

looop
1 87a

where boats are sold for $75 j each.

which the placer mining extends it is
estimated that up to last year there
were 2000 miners, j The districts in
which' most of them worked were in a
a broad belt of gold-producin- g: rock,

Travelers who do not care to pay that
price can purchase lumber and build
their 3wn boats. The lumber can be 8 43p

Underwear, per suit ...if5to 7.50
Shoes... 5.00
Rubber boots., ...tlQ to 15.00
, Alaska and Its Resources

In the purchase of Alaska, the United
States acquired a Territory more than
half a million square miles in extent,
a part of it within the arctic circle and
in the region of everlasting ice and
snow, where, during part of the sum-
mer, there i coutinuons day and dur-
ing the winter continuous, dreary
night. The Alaskan coast line is
greater than our Atlantic seaboard, but
the entire population of whites, Eski-
mos and fierce Indians, who are called
the Apaches of the north, is not much
more than that of a ward division in
Chicago.

In acquiring the Alaskan Territory,
thodgh the United States moved its
center, figured in. geographical miles;
not in area or population, as far west
as Sau Francisco. The country now
extends from about the sixty-fift- h de-
gree of longitude up at the far east
corner of Maine to the 122d degree up
at tho far northwest tip of the Alaskan
mainland. This is taking no account
of the little island of Attu, 1000 miles
out in tHe Pacific, beyond the Hawaiian
group, which, . since the purchase of
Alaska, has really been our western

through which quartz veins carrying
I'Ceutral Time.
--"Charlotte. . . TTlBa 8ft6a

Columbia. 12 60p
(Blending St. BtaUon.)bought for $100 a thousand j feet, and MINERS CROSSING THE BORDER.

about 500 feet are required to build a

of stuff that left little or
ii ) ii m!,t in tht mind of the hearer.
Th California miner in the song who
hivl s.i many nuggets that he was

ty 'go a hatful --blind" liuds
liis para'iel in the Yukon miner who
claims. W have "washed out" $212 in
one p(, if ui 0f ,li,.ta process that re-pnc- f.s

tea or twelve minutes.
lmr 3tan' Mines.

The .Vlaska-an- California gold fields

A ikon ...... .. t3 60pboat that will answer the j purpose.
Still other travelers carry whipesaws
and get out their own lumber, "and a
man handy with a saw and hammer

8 00a
6 Oua
V 10a
7 (Wp

10 8o

Augusta 4 15p
Uavaunah... ..... 4 30p
Jacksonville 11 ttOp
Tampa. 8 10a
BLAuK'stine

Central fltne.
can build a boat in three or four days.
To continue the trip, though, a boatme alike also in being placer mines. 9S0pis necessary and by some : means or1

gold occur frequently. Through the
gold-beariu- g rocks the streams have
cut deep gullies and cations, and in
their beds the gold j which was con-
tained in the rock is concentrated.
The mining of this country consists,
therefore in washing j out the gravel of
these beds. So the miners worked,
beiug fairly well paid for their labor,
until the "tenderfeet" made the Klon-
dike discovery. That.was nine months
or so ago, and the news of it is just
reaching the outside world. It was
not long in reachiug the miners along
Forty Mile and Birch' Creeks, though,
and they shouldered j their picljs and
moved forward in a ,wild rush at the

LvAtlautit. ...
JCeutral lime.a er iiuiuii is commonly called other one must be had. I j

4v liiruiiusjLiani

8 65p

10 lOp

7 21m,

7 40a

After securiug his boat the travel- -
,n j i - i TP 1 ' 1

6 10a

11 43a

y top

8 lOp

Central lime,
v Memphis...er noats aown jiate xjinaeman ana

Lake Bennett and then has half a mile IC'ejiiral lime.
Ar .Nir Orleans
ICeutiai liixie.of portage where his boat has to be

i - tf
1" r m au's .lining," for the reason

tltat it. is ioj.V without machinery,
vUrle the implements required in the
Tvk are few a i l of small cost. A
pla.-- t r liiiuer can get along very well
vith a pielt, shovel and, gold pan. If
lie iliri is not rich he can accomplish
better results by running it through a
lui,v !ijx; hut where the yield is in

moved on rollers. There is .any
XliliOUUU bCUEDU LES (Northbound.)amount of rollers to be had, though,

No 36 No 84 No 10for earlier beaters of the path have
left them. This half mile overland 1'stiy. Dally.

parent. The result in retaliation by
the Government of the United States
is also easily imagined. The Domin-
ion Government has already established
a custom house on the border, and is
doing a fair business collecting duty
on the goods that go iuto the new
country, and miners think they will
be satisfied with that. The exclusion
of Americans would practically close
the country for a time, for the best of
the means of transportation to that
frozen region are owned by American
companies.

In the past miners of any national-
ity have been free to enter any new
diggings and stake out their claims
without restriction. Canadian miners
are now free to work across the border
in the Alaskan fields. What the result
of an exclusion act wpuld mean to
Canada in a retaliatory measure by the
United States, Canadians know better
than they can be told.

It is not believed, however, that
Canada will attempt to exclude Amer-
ican miners. It is true that the United
States excludes Chinese, but Canada
probably recognizes that keeping out
Chinamen and barring the way for
Americans are two different things.

first word of the new lucky strike. As
a result gold dust and nuggets by the brings the traveler to Lake Tagish,tmf ts instead of fine gold he prefers

pan it. ,
through which he goes six miies ana
over a quarter of a mile of portage to

No 12
Daily.

Lv New Orleans ....
Central Time..I,v Memphis.., ....
Central lime.I.v BirinloKham ....
Central Time.1.v Atlanta 7 60a

ICentral Time.

A lt
Daily.

7 6m
. 23a

4 lOp

11 Wp

ton are turned into the mints out on
the coast, and men who never before

7 60p

00p

& 66

12 00a

rose above the level of the commonest

"And the cry of distress has reached
the ear and heart of the American peo-
ple.

"In 1802 a long-sufferin- g people re-
jected at the ballot-bo- x the Republican
party which had inaugurated a revenue
and financial system fostering . trusts
and combines. But the Democratic
party being again in power, fed the
people on broken promises while they
carried out the policy of the Republi-
can party.

"And now that the Republican party
is again in control of national affairs,
there is but little ground to hope for
better times. '

"it is growing more apparent each
year, that if relief is ever given by na-
tional legislation it must come through
the People's party.

"In view of these facts and the logi-
cal conclusions to be drawn therefrom,
the duty of the hour is clearly seen.

"The battles which we have so gal-
lantly fought for the last few years mubt
be continued until all orgauized opio-sitio- n

to good government shall have
been overthrown.

"To accomplish this , much desired
end, there must be the utmost har-
mony, uuited action and erhibtent ef-

fort.
"Those who are not for us are against

us; aud all - those who stand upon the
People's party platform are Populists.

"No etty difference ou local policy
or personal pique, should be allowed to
mar the tianuony in our ranks.

"Let us be united and stand as one
man for good government and the b6t
interests of tbe people.

"The People's party is a giant
scarcely five years old.
"Its achievements in this State in es-

tablishing the rights of the people are
equal to those of the barons of England
at Runnymede in extorting from King
John the Magna Chatta.

"That we should have made mistakes
is but - liuinau. No conquering army
ever came out of the battle without
something to regret; and no victory
was ever wou without incurring unjust
criticism from the vanquished. With
this showing of the work done and the
work to be done, and our willingness
and ability to do it, and in consequence
of the fact that the principles and
measures embodied in the People's
party platform, State and national, are
finding lodgment in the minds of the
great mass of ieople, we earnestly be-
lieve that if every true Porulit in the
State will actively push the work of or-
ganization, our party will attract to its
ranks thousands of others who are dis-KUftt- ed

and di8tiriel with tbe con-
duct of the two old partien. We believe
the sentiment of tbe people of the State
to be in favor of a reluct ion of freights
and passenger rat to a' low figure,
corresitonding with prices prevailing
under the single gold standard, which
was foisted upon the people of the
country by means of fraud and bribery.

"We re-affir- m the condemnation of
the "IW year lease' of the North Caro-
lina Railroad, and we shall use our
best efforts to have said lease annulled,
until its validity shall have been passed
n on by our State courts.

"For a more effective and eouitable
control and reduction of the encroach-
ment, of railroad corporation a, we sug-- 2

est that railroad cmmifsitners should
be elected by a direct vote of the
people.

"In national matters, we shall con

of miners have come Lback to civiliza
Mud Lake, and on to the White Horse
Rapids. Here there is another port-
age of three-quarte- rs of a mile, and
the traveler brings his boat to j Lake

land limit.
; The United States, therefore, may

almost say with England that the sun
never set on its possessions.

The principal river in Alaska, the
Yukon, up wnich prospectors have to
work their weary way to reach the
gold fields was called by Schwatka, the
Alaskan Nile. It rises a little more
than 200 miles above Sitka, in the
southern part of Alaska, and then
strikes northward, following a broad
circle to the west before it empties
iDto Bering Sea through an extensive
delta. Six hundred miles in from the

tion and comfort loaded with gold to
last them a lifetime.! Take as an ii

Labarge. From there on the journey
I ml T 1 n r " I - T XIlustration this list of (returned miners

IS tnrougn iniriy aiiio wuer, iuewho came on the Excelsior:
Brought , Value

from of

7 aop
7 OWa
8 13a

12 00u
1 Kip

6 2Up

8 80p

Lewis River, 150 miles to Five Fin-
ger Rapids, to the Yukon at Fort Sel-

kirk, and then down stream 250 miles
to Dawson. - I

Lv Tampa. 1 00a
Bt,AuiuiUne .... 6"i3p

" Jacksonville .... 7 00p
" Savannah. 11 83p

Augusta 8Qp

"Aiken....... ....
" Columbia... 7771 6 84a

1Blending BL Bta.
.v Chariutt.. . 6 40p 8 80a

ICentral Tlma.

Alaska claims
.$ 65,000 .,f 1,000,000T. S. Lippy

I'lie great Klondike strike was made
nine months ago, but nothing , was
known of it in the United States until
June 15, when a vessel called the Ex-eel- si

v arrived in San Francisco laden
yith miners from the Klondike, who
in Pun. were laden with gold.

They told almost incredible tales of
the ' n hness of the newly discovered
'listiut. where fortunes had been

in a few months. Experi-tnee- .l

miners and '' 'tenderfeet" seemed
1 liave .shared good fortune alike, and

i'h some justice, too, for the credit
'f tin- - iliseovery of the new gold fields

is iln. to the inexperienced men.
Another vessel brought to Seattle a

Ptvon.l party of successful prospectors
ft" l a ton and a half of gold. - These
lu ii had endured peril .and undergone

500,00090,000 i

600,000
6 40a

e

tee

12 26p
8 20p

65p
12 23n

1 41a
10 47a

11 20p
. 4 16a

1 ia
11 46a

1 lip
1 23p
8 Kp

35.000

Lv Nashville. ..11 aOp
' Chattanooga 4 13a

' " lnoxvllle...9 23a
Iiot8p-nga.i- l 46a

Ax Asheville ... 1 15p
Lv Ashevllle .. 1 03 p-- Ballsbury... 8 13
(Central Time.

20,000
7 10a

F. G. II. iJowner
Joe La Due
J. B. Hollinseed
William Kulju
James McMann
Albert Galbraith:......
Neil Maearthur..
Douglas Maearthur....
Bernard Anderson . .

Robert Krook ... ... 4 ... .

Fred Leudesser
Alexander Orr. .

John Marks
Thomas Cook
M. S. Noreross. ........
J. Erumerper
Con Stamatin..
Albert Fox
Greg Stewart
J. O. II est wood..' ..
Thomas Flack
Louis B. Rhoads
Fred Trice
Alaska Commercial Co

Queer Flac of Refuge.
The passengers on a Tenth street

trolley car were treated to an unusual
sight early yesterday morning. As
the car was bowling along in- - the
vicinity of Parish street a couple of
sparrows, one in chase of the other,
swooped down in front of the car.
The pursued, by a quick flank move-
ment, eluded its tormentor by darting
under the roof of the front platform,
and before the motorman knew what

10,000
25.500
17,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
14,000
14,000
13,000
11,500
11,500
10,000
10.000
10,000
8.25U
5,100
5,000
5,000
5.000
5,000
5.000

250,000

25,000 LvBaleigh .... 40p 8 63a 8 Op" v. inston H m a 90p 10 80e (j
10 Up 8 80a
12 10a

1 3-- a

38te .....
6 17a .....
6 42e

12 10p
1 top
8 40p

83 p
8 ftp
8 23p

' Greensboro. 8 62p
Ar DsnvlUa 11 15p
Lv Lynebtmrg

Cbarl'WvIe ....
M Alexandria.

Ar Washington ....
IMoal statlonT

35,000
20.000

250.000
,50.000
x35,000
20.000

was up the bird had perched on his
hand which gripped the lever. There
it sat contentedly, while the passengers
craned their necks to get a view of the
odd spectacle. The sparrow didn't.$399,850Total.. .. ....

A Perilous Journey.

SLEtruro cak sen ics.
Ko. 17. aa4 IS, Waafclarvw and Sontttwactara

LtaDlMwI. SoOd VtwttbalMl trmln a w V or
fed Atlaata. Cocoprawa A tuiunmn lavlcuf &aS Uaa Un (aalanaars trmkltu ntt Xt : ttr ttIra tin fim VaMtbaJwl UT -- ch UrtwtaWla(V mutt Allaaia. Thru nw.Mu Cantrtmmrm w York aad c UOmm, w Vork aa4

neem to mind the fact that the motor-man- 's

hand was constantly turningDAWSON CITY, IK THE KLONDIKE GOLD BEGION.Every one of these men has a story
to tell of the vast riches of the new

aacavcua. w lorx. asaaUa. Hut -- prUn, Saoscold fields, but they tell another rlile. Chattaa-Kar-a aae HaafcTtlia aad Srw .ork aad

around as he manipulated his lever,
and, after riding on its queer perch
for fully a block, chirped its thanks
and flew away. Philadelphia Record.

Taapa. bmummrm Hallway lAalatstory, too a story of hardship, trial
and sufferinertnrougn long winter ciays, o. m aad tutoj iku Umsi. mibhf t4 Cars bawan w Turk. . A- -

kWWTMl OrWMa vw far aadJaeaauaTin. aa4 cWtow a--4 auwu. Cr aa
M'NFKS CKOSS1NO THE CIHLKOOT rASS. when the. sun was! smiling on this

earth's other pole and leaving them in "Breakfast Fleides. m Muaovy wite onwi aa4 C lUaUtod far Um Lal ot tui Sk. Ckmiserable cold and darkness. They tell a
HMkrUU lm T .- -. i .i -- .,.

storv of prodigious travels, of stagger People get up early in the morning
out in Nebraska, and from .this habit
some enterorisine social leader hasinff iournevs and the! dangers that be

The cost of the trip this way can-

not be definitely stated beyond. Ju-
neau, because after that point it de-

pends somewhat on the bargain made
with the Chilkoot j Indians, who pack
supplies through jthe pass, and the
length of time the pverland part of the
journey requires. The cost from Chi-

cago to Seattle is the same as by the
other route, of course, $51.50 second
class and $10 more for first class. ! The
steamer fare up to Juneau and on to
Dyea is $12. What it costs on the
overland trip each traveler determines
partially for himself, but tha Indians
who act as guides and pack mpplies

coast it is more than a mile wide and
the volume of its water is so great as
to freshen the ocean ten miles out from
land.

The principal cities of Alaska are
Juneau and Sitka. They are both
thriving towns, and probably they will
thrive from now on, for a time at least,
as they have never thriven before.

: Alaska is ruled by a Territorial Gov-
ernor, who just now is J. G. Brady,
recently appointed by President Mc-Kinl- ey

to succeed James A. Sheakley.
The Governor's residenoe is in Sitka.

The citizens up in that frozen coun-
try do not rote for President of course,
bAiqg uul TarriMrlal fforarsAJat,

tinue to labor zealously for the com-
plete remouetization of silver at theevolved un idea which has becomeset the traveler. They tell what a

trip it is to reach the gold fields, and

'it hardships in accumulating the
f"'t'uies thej- - brought, and they told
a M , i y that had a dark as well as a
''H'-'-

ht sl,le. To follow their example
' a riijjv of wealth, health and

"r'l life, but for those who are willing
j hike the chances the prospect they

b" 1 is alluring.

legal ratio of 15 to I, for tbe devtrucfad in the neighborhood of Grand
Island, where "breakfast picnics" arc
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tion of monster trust that are today
sapping and undermining the life of

whfn they get tnrougtt tne iaim
hearted prospector, jwho isn't thor
rinhlv convinced that he wants to un ttie republic; for government owner-

ship of the railroads under a rigid civil
service law, to the end that tbe people's

in vogue. The guests start out at 4

o'clock, breakfast in the woods, and
come home before the sun makei
things too bet for comfort. New York

.brjo the trial, decides to forego the' ation of tlie Klondike IHstrict.
The the

!

I
t i . to

.
Alaska and.. dig

.
up

j
his wealth

-- 1richest of the miues in rights and liberties shall not be tram b. C Qantea ZmTtrmrgiuu sooni to be in tha Klou- - ! ut tluio or go witnout. oome oiiao
fw mile ovr BritUU c -- l a venturers, th0Ugbrua &hi do not work without Ug p7


